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By Megan Guido
Staff Writer campus send their students

here to apply what they'e been
taught," Fenton commented.

Discipline is not lacking at the
center. In fact, the children help
to make the very rules they
must obey.

"We sit down at the beginning
of the year and decide on the
rules," said Fenton. "It's amaz-
ing. They come up with the
reasons why there should be
those rules."

"There' consistant
discipline," she added. "But it'
administered in a positive way
so the child is not put down."

Fenton said they expect a
child to make the adjustment to
going to school within a week.
A five minute cry. after being
dropped off by their parents can
be expected from children.

"We have kids who will feel
the guilt their parents are going
through leaving them and
they'l really play on that and
try to manipulate you. But then
when the door closes —they'e
involved."

Parents are encouraged to
spend time with their kid'. For-
ty dollars is taken off a co-op
parent's monthly bill if they

', spend five hours a week with
their. child at the.center.

Fenton started as a co-op
parent at the UI Early Childhood
Learning Center. She was ap-
pointed acting director last year.
Fenton is not without child care
experience. She 'has a B.S in
elementary education and
secondary English from Cor-
tland College in New York and
is currently working on her
masters in elementary educa-
tion with an emphasis in
reading. She has been involved
in early childhood teaching and
administration for five years.

Fenton said she looks at the
center and it's activities as "the
ground work for the rest of their
lives." She. added, ."Here'
where they are going to build
their confidence and nurture
their curiousity. It has to be
done now or else there is the
possibility of extinction of
them."

"Kids are smart," says Innam
Fenton, acting director of the UI
Early Childhood Learning
Center. "You can never
underestimate them."

Childrens" 'abilities are not
underestimated at the UI center.
There they are given many op-
portunities for learning and
developing skills.

The center accomodates
nursery schoolers, preschoolers
and kindergarteners all day and
has an afterschool latch key pro-
gram for primary age kids.
Children are placed in these
groups according to skill and
social level rather than by age.

"Structured" nursery and
preschool take place in the mor-
ning hours.

A preschooler at the center
will start off in a "skill group,"
where they might learn about
plurals or suffixes. He will then
move on to "tabled activities,"
such as making puppets. Final-
ly, he will go to the "learning
center," where he will try to at-
tain the goals he has set for
himself at the beginning of the
week.

"One ofour main functions is
to develop child self-concepts,"
said Fenton. "Ifthey are treated
with high expectations, they
will come back to you with what
you expected."

The UI center serves about 60
children, excluding half-day
kids. "Idon't believe in packing
them in with 20 other kids," she .

said.
There are two "home groups"

in the nursery school and
preschool. These groups pro-
vide a "homey atmosphere" for
the children and interaction
with peers and a teacher.

During the afternoon,
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said a hospital will be created for
better understanding of this
theme.

There are seven teachers at
the center but interns and I

workstudy students help out.
"We act as almost a lab school !

because several colleges on

"They love exercising
strange kids."

This is all part of the current
theme at the center: "Building
a Better Body with Good Nutri-
tion and Exercise." An upcom-
ing theme will be, "Our Bodies
and Our Emotions." Fenton

sonal interest without
instruction.

As well as challenging
themselves intellectually, the
children physically challenge
themselves at the "Kiddy
Fitness Center," where they
"lift little weights," said Fenton.

home groups to participate in
"dramatic play," (such com-
monalities as doctor, house,
hospital, office).

There is also time for kids to
choose activities based on per-

Snacktime at the Early Childho'od Learning Center'Argonaut Photo by Keli Craig
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By Shawn McIntosh
Staff Writer

If there is an organization
on campus that benefits
more students while staying
out of the limelight, it would
probably be the Student Ad-
visory Services (SAS.)

The reason the definition of
SAS remains so nebulous is
because it is impossible to
point to a certain program
and say that is the SAS. It is
like trying to tell a friend
what ice cream generally
tastes like when you'e at
Baskin-Robbi'ns.

"We meet many different
student needs," said Bruce
Pitman, dean of Student Ad-
visory Services. He said that
while other programs are
designed to serve specific stu-
dent needs, the SAS- is a
general student service.

"We try to tailor our ser-
vices to meet the different
needs of student groups,"
said Pitman. Students can be
classified into two main
groups. with many smaller
subgroups beneath either
main group.

One group is the on-
campus group, comprising
about 40 percent of the total
student population, usually
between 18 and 22 years old,
Pitman said. The other 60
percent is the non-traditional
sttudent group; most of these
students are older and live
off-campus, with some being
married and having children,
he said. Some smaller
subgroups under the heading
of non-traditional are
veterans, minority students,
international and exchange
students, and disabled
students.

The reason the handling of
the whole student population
by one organization sounds
like a huge workload is
because that is exactly what
it is. Now add Corky Bush,
assistant dean ofStudent Ad-
visory Services, a profes-
sional staff of tert people,
work-study and intern
students, and the usual
limited funding that accom-
panies most college pro-
grams, and you have the
outline for what the SAS is.
Now for what it does.

There are four basic units
of the SAS, Pitman said: the
main office located in the
UCC 241, the Learning
Resource Center, the
Women's Center/Alternative
Resource Center, and the
Child Care Center.

The informational newslet-
ter entitled "Beginnings"

that students receive during
the spring and summer
before coming to UI is put out
by the SAS. The helpful on-
campus orientations at the
start of each semester that
tries to make new students
not look like new students is
also directed by the SAS. as
is the "University One" pro-
gram. Orientation activities
are designed to meet the
needs of all student groups,
non-traditional as well as on-
campus.

The SAS advises frater-
nities and sororities, accor-
ding to Pitman. Advisors not
only develop the leadership
abilities of chapter officers,
but also advise leaders of the
Interfraternity ..and
Panhellenfc Council. In addi-'
tion, they strive to make sure
fall rush'ctivities go
smoothly.

The SAS staN are also ad-
visors for the residence, hall
programs, working to
develop the leadership
abilities of hall officers. The
SAS supervises the selection,
evaluation, training, and dai-
ly functions of the resident
advisors. They also give
guidance to the Residence
Hall Association.

Leadership training is
another responsibility of the
SAS. A Leadership Training
Endowment has been
created that provides funding
for workshops, .guest
speakiers, awards, and pur-
chasing materials.

Campus programs also fall
under the jurisdiction of the
SAS. Campus programs in-
clude concerts, films, the
Issues and Forums speaker

See SAS,.page 6
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A chance to attend the
University of Idaho's annual
Borah Symposium is being of-
fered to high school and college
students from throughout
Idaho.

The occasion is the Borah
Symposium essay contest, in
which students are asked to
write about this year's topic—
various problems in southern
Africa.

Seperate competition is being
held for college and high school
students, but first place in each
is a cash award and an invita-
tion to attend the Symposium
March 25 and 26 in the
ballroom of the UI Student
Union Building.

College students must submit

an essay of between 2,000 and
2,500 words and will be asked
to: explore the ethical, economic
and political issues associated
with American —based, multi—national corporate invest-
ment in South Africa; or to
analyze the economic and socio
political situation in southern
Africa and explain how the fac-
tors identified have caused tur-
moil in the area.

The author of the winning
essay will receive $200 and will
be honored at the Symposium
banquet March 25. The essay
contest committee will also give
a second place award of $100.

Entry deadline is March 15,
and all essays should be sent to
Nick Gier, UI professor of

philosophy, University of Idaho,
Moscow, Id. 83843. Gier notes
that the competition is also open
to Washington State University
students.

High school juniors and
seniors are being asked to
discuss "apartheid," the African
word for seperation which is us-
ed to describe the South African
government's policy of racial
segregation and denial of basic
rights to its black citizens.

Specifically, high school
students must pick up one of
the three topics —how apar-
theid affects South Africa's rela-
tionships with its own people,
with its neighboring states, or
the people of the United States.

Essay contest held on Borah Symposium topic

The University Chorus is
looking for singers who want
to participate in an upcoming
music program.

"We will be doing music by
Bach, Handel and Scarlatti,
all composers whose 300th
anniversary we'e
celebrating," said Harry
Johansen, associate pro-
fessor ofmusic at the Univer- ~
sity of Idaho, who is coor-
dinating the program.

Johansen said the chorus
will also perform the Stravin-
sky Symphony of Psalms.

The group rehearses every
Wednesday evening at 7:15
on the Recital Hall stage in
the UI Music Building. Any
interested singers are
welcome. there are no
auditions.

For further information
contact Johansen at 885—
6425.

The winning high school
author will also receive a $200
dollar cash award and an invita-
tion to the symposium, and will
be honored at the first —night

banquet. Additionally, the
teacher who is the local coor-
dinator in the student's high
school will receive a symposium
invitation.

Chorus searches for singers
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Snickers Almond Joy
Oreo Cookie Crumble Bittersweet Chocolate
Kahlua Raspberry
Amaretta Almond Junior Mint
Butterfinger Crunch Reese's Peanut Butter
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t'17 S. Main St. 882-9221 Moscow',

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

~Coors 8 Coors Lt. Kegs 37
(Free ice thru January)

~Bud 12 pk. 5
~AKW & Big Red

6 pk. pop

~ Blue Bell 8 oz. chips i69+
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1044 PULLMAN RD

Open 7 am- ll pm
7 DAYS A WEEK

,
The Learnlncm ResoIIrce Center',

Presents
, A Series of St;mdiv Skills Seminars '

t

I

Thurs., Jqn. 31, 7-8:30 pm
Everyday Studying —Notetaking, Reviewing,

Reading Text

Thurs., Feb. 7, 7-8:30 pm
Getting the IVlost Out of Study Time

Tues., Feb. 12, 7-8:30 pm
Tests—Before, During and After

Strategies for Successful Test Taking
l

I

All 5tudents Welcome, No Relmlstratlon Needed i

; The Learnine Resource Cenier,
next to Satelltte SUB, corner of Idaho 4. Line

', A SRRVICR F STUDENT ADVISORY SRRVICRS

'olunteers„

interested in working
with survivors of domestic violence
and sexual assualt

Alternatives to Violence
of the Palouse, Inc.
begins (Free) Volunteer training

Jan 28, 7:30 pm UI SUB
Call 885-6616

Gibb seeks
more funds

University of Idaho President
Richard D. Gibb told the
Legislature's Joint Finance-
Appropriations Committee
Tuesday morning that better
funding is needed for all

oi'daho'shigher education
institutions.

Making his eighth appearance
before the budget committee,
Gibb pointed to UI's recent
developement of a 10-year plan
as a method of accountability
and a way to establish clear
financial goals for the
institution.

The budget request I'r
Idaho's four higher education
institutions totals $95.8million
to maintain current operations
and an additi'onal $9.8 million
increase above the level of cur-
rent funding. The requests in-
clude $2.5 million for salary
equity funding and $3.5million
for investment in emphasis
areas, maintaining accredita-
tion and to strengthen research.

"In going across the UI cam-
pus and talking to faculty
members, they don't list a
higher salary. as their number
one priority," Gibb told JFAC
members "Our faculty wants
more funds for helping students
through better equipment and
resources."

"My funding plea to this com-
mittee would be better funding
for all of the state's higher
education institutions," Gibb
said.

Since 1980, higher educai.ion
in Idaho has lost $15 million in
state support, some of
recovered through increases in
student fees. Idaho is currently
the third highest state in tlie
country in its rate of student fee
increases.
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By Laurel Darrow
Staff Writer
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. The ASUI will have a finance
manager, but the salary for the

'osition was disputed at the
ASUI Senate meeting Wednes-
day night.

The senate approved ASUI
President Jane Freund's bill
proposing creation of a finance

. manager but refused to amend
a bill providing for the finance
manager's salary.

Freund asked the senate to
amend the bill so she would
have enough funds to hire two
people and an assistant/trainee
for the position. The bill provid-
ed a salary of 8216.Freund ask-
ed for $432. Thursday morning
Freund notified the senate she
had decided to veto the bill per-
taining to the salary for the
finance manager's position.

Freund said she is interested
in hiring two of the people who
have applied for the position.
One is skilled in auditing while
the other is skilled in budgeting,
she said.

The finance manager will
assist the president and senate
in preparing the ASUI budget
and will assist department

S - heads in making business
policies. The finance manager
will also report on the financial
status of departments and
evaluate their spending records.

Sen. Holly Rickett objected to
the increase because, she said,
Freund should find people to fit
the job rather than trying to
make the job fit the people she
wants to hire.

Chambers, former chairman of
the ASUI SUB Board, for his ser-
vice. Sen. John Vanderpool ob-
jected to the resolution on the
grounds that Chambers acted
inappropriately at the last
senate meeting of the Fall 1984
semester. Vanderpool said that
Chambers used swear words
and insulted former ASUI'Presi-
dent Toin LeClaire. "It showed
a lot of immaturity," he said.

Berg also objected to the
resolution. "I was not all that
impressed about the job
Chambers did, and I was quite
depressed with his language
and behavior at that senate
meeting," he said.

Trail told the senate that the
resolution should pass. Such
resolutions, s'ent out to former
senators and ASUI officers, are
fairly routine, he said. "It's not
a real flowery resolution
(anyway)," Trail said. "I didn'
agree with his behavior —I was
quite offended —but I did ap-
preciate his work."

Despite objections, the resolu;
tion passed.

In other business,
student'ody

officers from Lewis-Clark
State College told the senate
why the college should remain
open even though some state
legislators are proposing that it
be closed.

Albert Gillin, ASLCSC vice
president, said that the college
provides unique services to non-
traditional students who could
not attend the state's univer-
sities. He said that although
LCSC and the University of
Idaho are close to one another,
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ee, a resolution thanking Chris See ASU/, Page 18
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tf IIa ~ 3 3 Skipper'soo, the Chicken and Fish
Catch is a tasty meal at a great price. You get three
tender pieces of boneless chicken breast strips. And a
moist and flaky Alaskan cod fillet. All served up with
hickory-flavored barbecue sauce, french fries and your
choice of either coleslaw or Jell-Oo
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not the way

Gov. John Evans'oldback of three percent of funds
appropriated for this fiscal year was not good for educa-
tion —and, by extension, the state —when it was in-
stituted. The holdback cost the universities dispropor-
tionately, and education breathed a collective sigh of
relief a couple of weeks ago when the governor an-
nounced the holdback was being released.

The moneys involved in the $5.6 million holdback
are spread over a limited scope —the state's college
and universities were allocated some 40 percent of the
holdback. Better than $500,000 of the total was
dedicated to UI library and equipment appropriations.

Two days after Evans announced the end of hts
holdback, however, some grinches on the legislature's.
Joint Finance and Appropriations Committee (JFAC)
decided the holdback was desirable enough to become
a permanent fixture in the state's appropriations
system. They proposed to restore the holdback, and to
reallocate the funds for next year.

The chief grinch on JFAC appears to have been Sen.
David Little (R-Emmett). Little persuaded his col-
leagues on the committee to approve, by a 14-10vote,
the printing of the bill to create a negative appropria-
tion. Little knew his gesture would incur the wrath not
only of the Democratic minority in the legislature but
also of many of his Republican compatriots.

Legislators objected to the bill on two counts: that
it is an unfair and injust.extension ofan unwise policy
which makes a relatively small percentage of the
population pay for a statewide problem; and that the
bill was improperly introduced, and that the commit-
tee was railroaded into consideration of the measure.

The objections are valid on both scores. The ir-
regularity of asking for a bill's printing without allow-
ing it to be read by senators and representatives
beforehand is more than a little questionable. What Lit-
tle and his 13supporters on JFAC seemed to say was,
"It's not that important, we know you'l pass it
anyway." On the second hand, the measure is patent.-
ly unfair. Once again, the universities and college must
bear the brunt of the cutbacks and holdbacks.

It might be argued that the schools are not really hurt
because they have not received the money, and
therefore are not really losing anything. That is a pret-
ty ridiculous statement, and an untrue one, as well; the
monies, allocated in the budget are real to the agencies .

to which they are allocated. The UI library is injured
no less by the loss of almost $500,000 because they
have not laid eyes on the actual cash. And, aside from
whether the money is Federal Reserve issue or Monopo-
ly play dollars, what is the point of constructing a
budget —balanced, no less —if you have no intention
of adhering to it? It seems. pretty silly.

The move on the part of JFAC in going along with
Sen. Little's request is foolfsh —and dangerous. Before
we know it, Idaho will have monumental ghost-
budgets, held over I'rom year to year, and legislation
written down only in the author's immagination.

Lewts Day

Letters Policy
"

The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon
on the day prior to publication. They. must be typed,

. double spaced, signed in ink and must include the
name, address. phone. number and university ID or
driver's license number of the author. Letters may be
edited for length, clarity and mechanical mistakes. Let-
ters should be limited to 250 words. The Argonaut
reserves the right to refuse letters that are libelous or
in bad taste. Letters will be published as they are
received.
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Well, the king fs officially fn office. I'could say
something about hfm having to take the oath
twice to get ft right, but I won'.

I do have to admit, though, that he's trying
to keep. spending down. At the first inaugura-

tion they spent $15.5 million —this year the
fat cats could only come up with 812.5million.

A couple more cuts like that and the country
wffl be out of debt fn no time.

They even got ol'lue Eyes and the likes of
Sammy Davis Jr. and Dean Maitfn to lend a
touch of class to the humble gala where they
served little tidbits like caviar, salmon and sad-
dle of lamb with sauce Pascal.

The younger set of Republicans even got fn
the act by holding a concert featuring Kool and

the Gang. Oi caurse, the invitation read "coat
and tfe recommended." Boy, those kids sure
know how to boogfet

But wfth all that hoopla, pageantry and
millions of dollars.asfde, have you noticed

everything that's going on behind the star-
studded curtains?

The power shifts that have been going on
even had the president confused. I imagine he'

got ft figured out by now, but for a while there
I was expecting the return of Alexander Haig

to say that he was really fn charge.

So wle t11Ilgs are sffil a little topsy turvy fri
the Ifpper echelon. I think it would be a great

'dea to make a cfeari sweep of the whole bunch.
And I know]ust who to replace them wfth-
the guys of the old 12th Precinct.

That's right. Barney MNer and the boys.

I tfguxe ffan actor can handle the country, the
least he can do fs have a supporting cast that
we all know and trust.

The guys Reagan has around hfm now are so
far removed from the people they'e maldng the

decisions for that they just don't know what'
happening on the streets.

But Barney and the boys dealt with every
conceivable problem you could have —nothing

was too bfg or small for them to handle, in-
cludfng nudear bombs, terrorists, religious fmi-
tics, marital spats arid the rights of the little
guy.

Barney, with hfs bfg heart. persuasfori, com-
passion and class. would make an ideal

secretary of state. I'd get hfm fn there soon
before George Schultz bores everyone to death.

To keep the conservatives happy we could
make crusty old Inspector Lugar the secretary
of defense. How can we keep a guy with a sissy
name like Casper fn charge of keeping our
borders free from the red menace?

Wojo could head the FBI, Dfetrfch the CIA,
Ffsh could take over the Environmental Protec.

(
tfon Agency, Harris could'run the IRS and lit-
tle Levft could be postmaster general.

They'e proven that they can handle airy
situation, and they even made us laugh as they

dfd ft. So can the guys that are fn there now
but not for the same reasons.

I can think of some other substftutses that
could take the place of the current boys at the

top. They'e all doing the rerun circuit rfgiit
now. so they would fft right fn with Ron.

Dr. Johnny Fever of WKRP could head tfie
Federal Drug Adrrifnfetratfon. Les Nesman

', could be the president's press secretary an
Gentle Ben could get that Russian bear ou
the woods, ff there is a bear.

I think Barney and tlie boys should be given
a chance. At least when they held their operi
house they treated the poor and homeless Now

i ff that wouldn't be a refreshing policy.cliarige
j I'l burn all of my Kool and the Gang records.

T'.~e boys cou d. ~ancI.le it

Paul Baier
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Cattle etiquette phones, fascination with clocks,
composing brilliant unsent let- I

ters to my estranged chicks, and
eating a lot.

But for all of this vegetative
stimuli, I felt a void in my ex-
periences —a dead space in my
quasi-enlightened karmel, and
karma. I felt compelled
one...night( ) to ask my drug
mentor over at the JEBwhat it
was that I was missing in my
wayfaring through the Cosmos
and the Taco Time menu. I ask-
ed, "Brp lopsd jionflom con
rtughf in hj limnbvhfvm, and nj
gregfhn mordrgvn'?" Whereby
he replied, "Like, you should try
backmasking Bruce Skaug com-
mentaries...like,".

That night I slid back into my
comfy hole and fetched some
Argh back issues.

Wow! A whole new relm of
thought was introduced to me.
By reading Skaug's column
backwards and skipping every
third consonant, Deacon Skaug
is actually revealed as the High
priest of Mundanevia, whose
crusade is to vanquish the
Amelioratants of North
Amelioria and is seeking a no-
ble, brave, blond, tall, Hansels,
Hanselletas, and other Hitler
Youth to join this battle for the
triumph of Waspdom Mindraft,
complacency and Mundanevia.

WWow! My ever waking 1.75

week "holiday moment was
spent in anxious preparation for
the return of the High Priest of
Mundanevias'essage in the
spring issues of the Argh. I laid
in a stock of ganja, drycleaned
my polyester three-piece...

But wow! The High Priest of
Mundanevia is aparently finish-
ed with his pulpit, our beloved
student newspaper.

Do the editors realize the con-
sequences inherent in their
disposing of Brucey?

What have you vile non-
believers done with him'? Where
is the High Priest'

Save the High Priest Skaug of
Mundanevia, or we shall be
doomed to toleration and other
such drivel(

You have been warned.
Joseph Carpenter

Editor,.
I do not believe that some of

the students on this campus
have the common sense nor the
manners of cattle. Many of them
walk right down the middle of
the road and refuse to get out of .

the way of moving traffic.
Have these students ever con-

sidered the employees of this
campus who have to commute
to work'? Most of this campus
has been closed off for the
students, making it very in-
convenient for the people who
have to commute in the first
place. There are also shoveled
sidewalks on one or both sides
of the streets, and they still in-
sist on walking down the middle
of the road. Is it that difficult to
show a little consideration for
motorists and use the sidewalk'

Peggy Lohman Here he is, folks
Editor,

During your interim editor-
ship last semester, you wrote
that the Argonaut was neither a
conservative or a liberal
newspaper. Lewis, you told me
you wanted the paper to mere-
ly report the news.

I was disapointed to see the
bias on the front page of the Jan.
22 Argonaut. The article,
"Woman discusses past abor-
tion experience," should have
been on the opinion page. it was
blatantly pro-abortion rather
than news reporting.

I believe you desire profes-
sionalism in the Argonaut.
Please be more considerate of
news and opinion in the future.,

t Bruce Skaug

Little comparison
Editor,

I'm tired of hearing Fascists
compare abortion to the Nazi
genocide Of siX million Jews.
What they chose to forget is that
in this country abortion is a
woman's individual, private
choice. The Supreme Court
decision Roe-v. Wade specifical-
ly declares that the state (mean-

Where's Bruce?
Editor,

Having done a Ginsu on my
creditload by 1984's end, I was
left with ample time to experi-
ment with recreational drugs.
Oh, sure I performed the
obligatory rites of drug passage:
U-2, Dire Straits, and Boxcar
Qillie screaming over the head-

WhOSe riglatS

and freedoms.
Mike Long
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Think about it. Does the fact that you'e alive today make
you any more human then the 15 million children who have
been brutally murdered during the past 12 years with the con-
sent of the United States Supreme Court'

In January of 1973, the Supreme Court legalized abortion
in Roe v. Wade. In January of 1973, the Supreme Court
legalized the murder of the unborn.

Many would call abortion the guaranteed freedom and right
of the women involved and point out that this country was
founded that all might have such freedoms.

However, laws were written into the very foundation of this
nation which denied certain "freedoms" that all might en-
joy the truest overall freedom possible. One of these denied
"freedoms" was the "right" to destroy another human life.

Is it'a human life at conception'? Consider the following real
life case. A couple, decided that they did not want the child
the wife was carrying. However, this was prior to the legaliza-
tion of abortion and they decided to keep the child. The child
was born and is now, an adult.-

Did this person become a human before or after the decison
not to abort? All that was needed to make up this U.S. citizen
air'ea'dy exisite'd at conception. Whht if we were aborted'? This
is a question we must all'sk ourselves, as well as

the'ollowing:-, .

Do we have the right to abort a.life that appears destined .

for unhappiness'? How can we know the future of a life that:
has just barely begun''ust because somone is handicapped, .

doesn't mean he cannot live 'a'happy,.satisfying life. We have
no right to practice quality control with children like they
were just a chunk of meat;(.

If the, mother has no desire to support the child finan'ciklly
or is emotionally incapable, there are many who are willing
:to take this z'esponsibility through adoption: It will not, as has
been erroneously supposed, put a greater tax burden on
others.

In fact, in the state of Washington, it will remove one. In
the recent elections, a bill failed that would have stopped state
funding for abortion. Why should an entire state be respon-
sible for another's stupidity7

And this is what it all boils down to: if one does not want
to risk bringing another life into the world for whatever
reason, why take the risk in the first place'

"But I wasn't expecting to get pregnantl" is the dumbest
excuse of all, like "But I wasn't expecting the gun to go off,

even though I knew it was loaded when I pulled the trigger."
For a moment of selfish indulgence, you have to pay the

price, whether it be the responsibility of caring for the child
or puttfng it up for adoption. Abortion is no alternative.
Murder is murder, pure and simple!

. 'I,

r . bombed and trashed the chur-
ches, meeting halls and homes
of those they suspected of

i- disagreeing with them. They
y. beat up and harassed anyone
t who held a different view than
a theirs They did this of course
o in the name of God and

is, patriotism.
Today, medical facilities,

r- clinics and women's centers
al have been bombed and
s destroyed. Women are being in-
o timidated and harassed when

re they attempt to enter clinics and
e doctors'ffices whether they are

re pregnant or not. IfAmerica is on
re the brink of fascism, it is not
d because women chose to exer-

cise their constitutional rights
to and live with their own cons-
le ciences, but because today'
y religious fanatics, like Ger-

many's political fanatics,
fear diversity, democracy and
individual liberty.

Corlann Gee Bush

ing any branch of state o
federal government) cannot in
terfere in the decision an in
dividual woman and her phys
cian make about her pregnanc
In other words, the governmen
cannot force a woman to have
child, nor can it force her t
have an abortion. The choice
hers, not the Feds.

In Nazi Germany, the exte
mination of Jews was offici
government policy. Individual
had no choice, no autonomy, n
free will. Millions of people we
killed outright, but som
women, already pregnant, we
forced to abort. Others we
raped, impregnated and force
to submit to brutal "medical
experiments. The central fact
keep in mind is that peop
were tortured and murdered b
their government.

Making abortion illegal w
certainly not eliminate abo

, tions, but it will have two horri-
'ying consequences: 1)abortion

will stop being a safe, accepted
'edical procedure and become
again an unsanitary, dangerous
back alley practice resulting in
the loss of women's lives, and 2)
compulsory pregnancy: will
become official government
policy. As in Nazi Germany, in-
dividuals will have no choice, no
autonomy and no free will.

When the government starts
legislating matters of an in-
dividual's life and conscience, it
is only a matter of time until it
legislates all such matters. In
such a society, as in China to-
day, pregnancy may be com-
pulsory one year; abortion com-
pulsory the next. Preserving in-

I
dividual is the only way to

~

guarantee that totalitarianism is
resisted in all its guises.

However, if any comparison
between Nazi Germany and the
U.S. is apt, it is between the
Brown Shirts and the anti-
abortionists. Nazism was found-
ed on the physical and
psychological intimidation of all
the citizenry, not just the Jews.
Young men in brown shirts

Choose life
Editor,,

I happen to agree with
Moscow Right-to-Life President
David Ownbey's quote, "The
pro-death group across the
road." The name pro-choice is
just a nice way of saying pro-
death well mayb asick wayof
saying it.

Think about it folks) For ex-
ample, the y'oung lady who
aborted two babies in the article
on the fron't page of the
Argonaut. She said, and Iquote,
"It was just that I had nothing
to give that child at that time-
at either time, I had nothing."
Yet she had a lot to give to the
sex-starved adolescent - who
became the "father." of her
child. Don't you think her
choice should have been then'
Now because of her "mistake"

. she is taking the life ofher child,
who may very well get to
heaven,'ut she -in turn is
sending herself straight to Hell.

l Unless she repents and accepts

See Lettei, page 19

by Nicole Hollander
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SA.S, from page I
series, as well as leadership
training activities. The Cam-
pus Programmer is an ad-
visor to several student
'government committees.

The National Student Ex-
change and International
Student Programs are the
responsibility of the SAS.
They advise international
students in every matter they
migg have problems with,
from pre-admission to help-
ing. students understand
regulations of the U.S.
government.

Minority Advisory Services
give special assistance Po
ethnic minority organiza-
tions which create social and
cultural activities for the UI.
They advise and help minori-
ty students in overcoming
financial, academic, and

'ocial problems which might
arise.

SAS has a Disabled Stu-
dent Programs that provides
disabled students with
assistance in academic, per-
sonal, and social concerns. A
major goal of this program is
to make faculty, staff, and
students aware of the pro-
blems which confront disabl-
ed students.

The primary services the
SAS provides in Veteran's Af-
fairs are the administering of
on-campus veterans'ro-
grams. monitoring

veterans'cademic

progress for the
Veterans Administration,
and giving personal advising
to veterans about academic
opportunities, housing infor-
mation, and Veterans
regulations.

The SAS provides supervi-
sion and budget accounting
for the Peace Corps campus
representative, as well as giv-
ing clerical support for those
activities.

Judicial activities are yet
another activity which in-
vofves the SAS. SAS'taff are
the primary investigators
and are responsible for bring-
ing cases before the Univer-
sity Judicial Council.

If a student wishes to
withdraw, the first step is to
go to the SAS office. The stu-
dent is interviewed by the
staff and they help the stu-
dent understand his options
and his future relationship he .
might have with the UI.

The Learning Resource
Center operates under the
SAS in order to pmyide tutor-
ing and studying, reading,

and writing skills to students.
Women's programs ad-

dress important issues which
affect women in the universi-
ty community. The SAS staff
also assists women who are
victims of violence arid
abuse.

The Campus Child Care
Center is a self-supporting
service that offers part-day
and full-day care options.
Child Care staff are-
supervised by Corky Bush.

Any student interested in
volunteering for any of these
services is welcome, Pitman
said.

"We have endless
possibilities for student
volunteers'ands, hearts,
and minds," he said.

Students would work
closely with a professional to
make sure things were done
correctly, Pitman said.
Students can work on an in-
ternship basis too, he added.

"We'e all the richer when
we get student involvement,"
said Pitman.

It's a two way street
though, because students are
all the richer for the
beneficial programs offered
by SAS and its affiliated
services. Dean of Student Advisory Services Bruce Pitmcm.
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Army ROTC usually takes four years of college. But you
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can do it in just two years...and receive $100 a month
~

~

~

~

~

~

during your junior and senior years.

:.,JYou prepare for two careers simultaneously military-
and civilian.

~

~

~

~

You can compete for a full Army ROTC scholarship
which pays tuition, books, lab fees, plus that $100 a

~

~

~

~

month.

Flight training is available.

~

~

~„Many other benefits including fellowships for graduate
school.

...„/For ~piete information contact:

ARMY ROTC BE ALL YOU CAN BE
885-6528
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Overseas Opportunities
Peace Corps rs now accepting applica
tions for two-year overseas assignments
beginning next 3-12 months in devebp-
ing natbns in Africa, Asia, Latin America,
and the Pacific in the following
specialties:
'AGRICULTURE: Degreed or non-
degreed, with appropriate experience.
responsiblities include crop extension,
soil science, agricultural economics,
vegetable gardening demonstrations,
poultry and livestock production.

FORESTRY: BS/BA/AS degree in
forestry or related area w/appropnate ex-
perience. Assignments include
reforestatbn, watershed protection, ero.
sion control, Iree and soil conservation,
timber and forest products devebprnent.
FISHERIES (Fresh Water)

Design/con-'truct

fish ponds, supervise stocking and
harvesting, train local farmers In fish-
pond management, assist in marketing,
BS fisheries or biological science
background.

HEALTH PROFESSIONALS: (Degreed)
RN's, Ol s, PT's, Medical Techs, Nutrl-

~ tionlsts. Assignments range from nutri-
tion counseling and lab work to com-
munity health care pro)ects nurse
traIning.

EDUCATION: BA/BS education, specht
educatbn, physbal or 8fe sciences,
math, health, horne economics,
business, French, or ANY DISCIPUNE
WITH SCIENCE OR MATH MINOR.
Positions may include classroom
teach)ng, cuir(ctium development or
teacher training.

SPANISH SPEAKERIL Degree, colege
creSts, or fkjency ln Spanish. Teach
health, basic reading and wrIng akea.

Call Bob, Phelps.—your car'fiptts
representative et 885 8757 or tak with
him the Student Advisory 'ONce; LICC241, Office hours: Mon. thru Thurs. 1.4
pm or by appointment.

PEACE CORPS

1 i Sal ~

Qoaa
~O

Congratulates its
new members:

Lisa Lewis
Molly Weyen

Kim Tarter
Nichole Hill

Kristie S18tybfsngh
Kttml Semlck

Kris, Hand
Holly Rtttenhouse"

'ebbiRaHety
Ltsa Hall

;: Keli,Nichelson
Patricia Gotsch

, Cathy Kenntady
Beth Diehnann

-.4 Cynthia Long
Margaret Brown

; Amy. Rradford
Kiistte Bhiclrttfell
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By Douglas Jones
Staff Writer

He is an enigma of the UI
Theater Arts Department. His
contributions to every major
production control the mood
and literally set the stage. Yet he
is never seen in the spot light, or
given a standing ovation. For
the most part the only recogni-
tion he is given is the misplacedl
compliment to the director
"nice job on the setting." He is
Assistant Professor Bruce
Brockman —Scene Designer.

Brockman, who used to be in-
terested in drawing and wood-
working and later was aspiring
to be an industrial arts instruc-
tor, was drawn to technical
'heateri for offering opportuni-
ty in all of those areas.

Brockman, in the last five
years at the UI, has designed or
helped design the artistic set of
every major production, as well
as instructing classes from Intro
To Theater Arts to graduate-
level scene design.

"Ifanybody ever aspired to be
a fine furniture builder, ar-
chitect, designer, and easel
painter, all kinda mashed into
one person, this would be the
right business," Brockman
noted. Being a scene designer,
besides the variety, offers cons-
tant challenges. "Every show,
every project, has a new set of

problems" he said.
Technical theater and Scene

Designs, although offering more
opportunities than the highly
competitive and prestigious ac-
ting and directing field, is dif-
ficult to promote to students.
Brockman explains, "It has
been a real uphill battle to in-
terest people in technological
theater here. I think part of it is
because we have a strong acting
program —people do not see
technological theater as a viable
living, although it is probably
the most viable of any in the
theater."

Brockman, who studied at
Emporia, Kansas, and Illinois
State University, noted that
"the real money (in theater) is irI.
the crafts area —the doing. All
the technicians who work in the
theater ultimately are paid bet-
ter and work more
consistently."

Outside of his work at the UI,
Brockman enjoys spending time
with his wife and two daughters
(one of four years and the other'ine months), as well-building
violins, guitars and mandolins
as a hobby.

Occasionally, Brockman does
designing work for professional

, theaters in the Seattle and
. Portland areas. He stated that "I

don't aspire to go and design in
New York or Los Angeles.

See grockman, page P

Bruce Brochman with one of his design creations.
argonaut Photo by Tfm Frates

V HSXC
Sever. high school concert High School, Randy Powell;

bands will perform at the an- Coeur d'Alene High School,
nual University of Idaho Invita- John Terris; Central Valley
tional Band Festival on Feb. 2. High School, Spokane, Wa.,

The invited groups are from David Wakeley; Shadle Park
Washington and Idaho and will High School, Spokane, Wa., Bill
perform for the public from 10 Snyder; and Kamiaken High
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Student School, Kennewick, Wa., John
Union Building Ballroom. Also Owens.
performing will be the Ul Wind "These groups always offer
Ensemble. great performances and . we

Schools invited to perform hope the public will attend,"
and their band directors are: said RobertSpevacek, UImusic
Wenatchee, Wa. High School, professor and coordinator of the
Gene Huber; LaGrande, Ore. annual festival.

Lit mag out
The spring issue of the local

literary magazine Snapdragon
is now'on sale for $2 at Bookpeo-
ple of Moscow, Book World in
the Moscow Mall, the Universi-
ty of Idaho Bookstore and the
Bookie at WSU.

The issue is 60 pages in
length and features works by
local poets Diana Armstrong,
Phil Druker, Deanna Mason and
Jamie Shepherd. Patricia
Schultz, a local artist, is also
featured.

Snapdragon is soliciting sub-
missions for the upcoming
Spring 1985 edition. Artists,
writers and photographers are
encouraged to submit their
work on or before the March 1st
deadline.

Black and white photographs,
pen and ink drawings and black
and white prints- should be
brought to the Humanities Of-
fice at the Ul Library and ac-
companied by the name of the
work and the name, address
and phone number of the artist.

Original 'typewritten poetry,
short stories and essays should
be presented.to Ron McFarland .

at the UI Faculty Office
Building, room 122. Writers
should include a self-addressed
artd stamped envelope with
their submissions.

Snapdragon is sponsored by
the UI Library, the Department
of English and the School of
Communications.
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~ress
scholarly publications, Coniey
would Itke to see an improve-
ment in the organization anri
planning of their design. He
feels that many past UPI
publications look cheap because
of poor cover design and a lack
of unity between illustrations.
As a start. he has had a few past
publications reprinted in better
design formats.

"A book is supposed to he
designed from the inside out
and pull together in the end," he
said.

UPI's main function is to
publish specialized works that
would ordinarily be overlooked
by a trade publisher, said Con-
ley. Years or even lifetimes of
research and hard work go into

I

such manuscripts, and the
, knowledge they contain
deserves to be shared. However.
many works such as disserta-
tions and theses do not get

-- printed.

publish at least five or more
scholarly books a year. The
scholarly quality of the books
must be determined by a com-
mittee composed of faculty from
the parent institution. In order
to be scholarly, a manuscript
must show a sense of original
research. For example,'a tex-
tbook is not considered to be a
scholarly work.

According to Conley, the
review committee has already
been organized. It includes the
following faculty members:
Terry Abraham, Archivist,
Special Collections; Mary
DuPree, Music; Lauren Fins,
Forest Resources; Dolores
Janiewski, History; Elisabeth
Lapeyre, Foreign Languages
and Literatures; Ron
McFarland, English; Lorin
Roberts, Biological Sciences;
Carlos Schwantes, History; J.
Gary Williams, English; and

should not be regarded as com-
mercial or trade book
publishers. "People have asked
us to publish things like their
grandmother's recipes and
children's books," said Conley.
"In the past, almost anyone
with a half-way decent
manuscript and a fistful of bills

. could get something
published."

Now, says Conley, things are
.going to change. As UPI editor,
he is working toward three ma-
jor goals. He would like to see
UPI become a member of the
American Association of Univer-
sity Presses (AAUP), increase
the quality of its manuscrits,
and bring more unity to the
design of its publications.

The AAUP, which was found-
ed in 1937, has established
three major criteria for member-
ship. First of all, in order to
qualify, a university press must

By Scott McDonalstr
SteLH Writer

Joan West, Foreign Languages
and Literature.

The second AAUP criterium
requires that a staff of at least
three full-time employees
operate the press. UPI is cur-
rently employing two full-time
people and one at half-time, said
Conley.

The last AAUP criterium re-
quires that the immediate and
long term intentions and flnan-
cial expectations of the parent
institution for the press be
outlined.

Conley is currently trying to
persuade the university to make
the financial commitment
necessary to meet AAUP- stan-
dards. In the west, the presses
of the Universities of Arizona.
California, Washington, Utah,
Hawaii, Stanford, and Brigham
Young are already members.

In addition to an increase in
the number of its quality

If you wanted to publish the
Argonaut, posters, flyers.
brochures, or your favorite
recipes, where would you go?
Not the University Press of
Idaho (UPI) according to Cort
Conley, its editor.

Conley, who took over as
editor of UPI in late September
of last year, said a university
press is meant to publish only
books of the scholarly type.

"The University Press seeks
manuscripts of better academic
value. It's here to publish the
works of scholars and make
them available to peers at other
institutions. It's not here to
make money," he said.

University presses across the
nation also serve as a bridge bet-
ween the academic and general
community. However, they

t
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Since its founding in 1972.
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FLICKS
, Pharlap (PG) —Micro Cinema—7 & 9:15p.m., through Satur-

day, 1/19.
Runnaway (R) —University 4—
5:30—7:30 —9:30p.m.
Indiana Jones and the Temple
of Doom —CUB Auditorium
(Pullman) —7 & 9:30 p.m.,
through Saturday. 1/19.
Micki & Afaude (PG-13)
University 4 —5, 7:15 & 9:30
p.m.
Bus Stop and Sun Valley
Serenade — SUB/Borah
Theater —?:00 p.m., tonight
only.
Starman —University 4 —4:45
& 7 p.m.
A Nightmare on elm Street
(PG) —University 4 —5:00,
7:00 & 9:00 p.m.
Karate Kid (R) —Old Post Office

Advanced First Aid
and

Emergency Care
Review Course

offered:
6:30-9:30pm Mondays

Feb. 4th. lith. IIth. 15th
Mar. 4th, Igth, 15th

Apdl lst, 8th

Fee '20"

Info Dr. Owaine Marten
885-7971

(Pullman) —9:15 p.m.
The Flamingo Kid (PG-13)—
Kenworthy —7:30& 9:30p.m.
Aietropls (PG) —Micro Cinema—7 & 9:15p.m., begins Sun-
day, 1/20.
The River (PG-13) —Nuart —7
& 9:15p.m.
Dune (PG-13) —Cordova
(Pullman) —7 & 9:30p.m.
Beverly Hills Cop (PG-13)—
Audian (Pullman) —7 & 9:15
p.m.
Autumn Sonata — CUB
Auditorium (Pullman) —7 p.m.,
Sunday, 1/20.
20IO (R) —Old Post Office
(Pullman) —7 p.m.
The Cotton Club (R) —Univer-
sity 4 —9:15.p.m.
The Rocky Horror Picture
Show (R) —Micro Cinema—
Midnight, through Saturday,
1/19.

NIGHT MUSIC
The Capricorn . —..'ountry
Western music with Cesey
Austin . and . the Country
Ramblers starting at 9p.m. Fri-
day and Saturday.
Garden Lounge —..Progressive
Jazz every Wednesday at 9 p.m.
Murdoe's —.. Top 40-Modern
Music with the Motives, Friday
and Saturday at.9 p.m.
Scoreboard Lounge —. Top 40
music with Hart and Soul star-
ting at 9 Friday and Saturday

THINGS OF
INTEREST

Celebration "1985",8 p.m„
Hartung Theater. American
Festival Ballet.

By Chan Davis
StaH Writer

A Drop in the Giay is a.very
inoffensive new band. I assume
they'e new —I'e never heard
of them before. Medium to light
rock and roll music with Dan
Phillips doing some interesting
vocal vibratto, especially in "No
Light." Given the 'ight ex-
posure, these guys could do
okay. I could just hear this guy
doing a . duet with .Robin
Gibb..;going back to
Massachusetts.... The album
Certain Sculptures (Geffen
Records) is tonights Preview '85
album to air at 10:05 p.m. on
KUOI-FM, 89.3.

Tomorrow night the Bun-
nydrums will be on Preview '85
with their album Holy Moly
(Fundamental Records). This

sounds like it was recorded in a
fog outside —no, it's just too
hard to describe:. It takes some
of the stuff that makes rock and
roll great and mixes in a wavo-
dance type beatn Then they try
to convince you there's some
country in there somewhere; it
must be the cowboy boots on
the center of the album. All in
all, this is a band that is hard to
describe but the more I listen to
it, the more I like it.

Other albums on Preview '85
this week include:
Sunday —'MA, What's For
Dinner, Jimboco Records

Monday —Home and Garden,
History and Geography, After
Hours Records

Tuesday —Tim Story, In
Another Country, Un<ton
Records

1coupon
go Qff any large pizza (~4 inch)

4go Qff any small pizza (~4 inch)
I

Good 'til Jan. >t I

88tr4$ @ Mobile Pizza Only

t coupon per pizza I
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GREENE'S BODY I PAINT SERVICE
Our Product is Old Fashioned Quality

I

Complete Auto Body
Service I

call 882-8535
I

I

435 E. Palouse River Drive
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SUB Film—
First Midnighter ',

I

This scary Hitchcock',
classic is worth it!

Jan 25I26
Midnight!

I

Watch for the

Special
Va lentiries

Issue
Tuesday Feb. 12

Final 6 days of Creightoris
95th Annual Red Tag Sale/

Last chance to save... Sale Ends January 31, 1985

~MEN'S SUITS & SPORT COATS
Traditional styles in worsted wool, Hanis tweeds,

Herringbones ttiI solids, by Hart, Schaffner, ttl

Marx, Cricketeer, and Coat Tails
20%%uo-50% OFF, )~.;

'.:.:::: j
~MEN'S DRESS SLACKS
Worsted wool and poly wool blends, including

.Champion, Cricketeer, Hart, Schaffner an'd Marx.
Values to 69.50 . NOW 25% OFF
~MEN'S CASUAL WEAR
All Lee je'ans, icords and shirts NOW I/3 OFF

MEN S JACKETS'--
By London Fog NOW 1/3 OFF

~MEN'8 SWEATERS
Special Group of Sweaters NOW 40% OFF

OUR y1 PRICE RACK HAS BEEN RESTOCKED
NGSFOR EVEN GREATER SAVI

SALE CONTINUES IN THE WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT

< WITH SAVINGS FROM 30$-'l5Vo OFF

c~waeA p3'-
. Rj 1 S. Main, -Downtown Moscow, 882-2423 .

Publish what's on your,
mound at a studerit rate.

For more tnfdrmatton call 885 6371

Nothing libelous, sexist or obscene please.
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Scot to play
Traditional music from the

British Isles will be presented,
tonight by Scottish fiddler John
Cunningham at the Moscow
Community Center at 8 p.m.

Cunningham started playing
the fiddle at the age of seven. He
made his first appearance on .
television as a teenager in the
popular Scottish band, Silly
Wizard, while playing truant
from school. After eight years
with Silly Wizard, Cunningham
left the band in 1980 to pursue
a solo career and to work with
other musicians.

Cunningham gets his
material from traditional Irish
and Scottish folk pieces and is
known 1'or his speed and dex-
terity. However, his album, Fair
Warning, contains many slow
Scottish airs as well as the faster-
paced Scottish reels. His latest
album is called Heartland
Messenger.

The Cunningham concert is
being produced by Inland Folk
radio host Dan Maher. Admis-

It said it was going to be scary,
romantic and funny. That is
how the press release touted the
professional production of
Dracula that was visiting the
Palouse. Dracula'ow can a
play about the infamous fiend
be romantic, funny and still be
scary'? Needless to say I had my
doubts.

Five minutes into the first act,
I was dubious. The comedy was
created by use of farce. When
Dracula made his appearance,
greeted by applause and
laughter, I had all but sur-
rendered the thought of being
frightened.

But the play as a whole had an
entrancing, accumulating effect
approaching that power of the
vampire himself. The effect
eventually had you sitting on
the edge of your seat, all but
overlooking the dragging tempo
of the first act.

After the headlining for the set
designs and the Tony Award-
winning costumes by Edward
Gorey, I expected to be entranc-
ed from the start. I was not. But
the drab shades of blacks,
whites, and grays soon were

an awakening awareness that
everything was in the images of
bats: the wall paper, the picture
on the wall, pillows, arches and
even the clasps on Renfield's
(Michael Nostrand) blouse were
in the shape of bats.
Ot.her aspects of the play had
a similar effect. The character
that I felt was the most disrup-
tive in the first act became more
and more welcome with every
appearance. By the end of'he
play. Nostrand's entrances,
always announced with the
chorused cry "Renfield!", won
him a place as the audience's
favorite, second only to Martin
Landau himself.
Landau 'proved worthy of
his headline as he created in
Dracula a truly seductive nature
that moved the audience to wish
the great ghoul would not meet
his inevitible fate.

In an interview after the
show, Landau, showing the
wear of being on the road since
Oct., had this to say about the
different approach the play took
from other Dracula productions:
"Everybody, I think, is familiar
with the story of Dracula. We

See Dracula page 12

f".a;m~b ~!

Scottish Fiddler John Cunningham plays at the Moscow Community
Center tonight at 8 p.m.
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All but forgotten movie characters that
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'lus

10% off all

i/
Combination Special

E(uy any Nexxus product
~i~ywhen you have your perm >and receive an additional

$2.00 oif the price of the
l</perm special.

Expires 2-2-6)I I
Style gite Salon
124 W'est "C" StiMoscow 662- I g4g

Aquarium
Complete ~

fresh 6t

tropical
aquarium

sets
starting

from

Sale

$43.50

All Sizes
Shapes 6'tyles
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Hot Tub Rentals
Per Person Per Hour;
with the purchase of
a - pitcher, special
daily before 7:OO pm

I I I

Fall & Minter-Hours
Open: M-F 4 pm
.Sat 8ir. Sun 2 pm

316.N. MaBL 882-5228
+~+c$ '+, Eg+

crowd's heart
By Doug Jones making subtle. intriguing

touches. In the second act came
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By Stephen Lyons
Features Editor

One of the questions in Trivial
Pursuit is: 'who wrote City of
Ne w Orleans'? The usual
answers are Arlo Guthrie, John
Denver and, of course, Willie
Nelson. The answers are wrong,
but they offer an insightful look
at the career of one the most
gifted but neglected songwriters
in the music world.

Steve Goodman, the original
author of Cit of New Orleans

::" 'died in Seattle last September
after fighting leukemia for 15
years. He was 36. Except for his
hometown of Chicago, Good-
man's death was quickly pass-
ed over by much of the media,
gathering only a few scraps of
print in the national press.
Somehow I think Goodman
would prefer it that way.

For many years Goodman
kept his cancer to himself,
preferring not to talk about it. In
a National Public Radio inter-
view last winter Goodman said,
"I don't want to explain my
special set of circumstances-
everybody has a set of special
circumstances." Goodman's
leukemia was a well guarded
secret until 1982 when he-
missed a Harry Chapin
memorial concert because of a
relapse and he finally decided to
talk about the problem.

The first time I saw Goodman
perform was in 1972 at the
Ravinia folk festival in suburban
Chicago. He was fat back then
and was nervously pacing
around asking a stage hand if
his buddy John Prine had ar,'iv-
ed yet. The outdoor summer
theater was packed to see 'he
heavies of Chicago folk. Besides
Prine and Goodman there was
Bonnie Koloc, Bill Quateman,
Fred and Ed Holstein, and a
strange Christian band called
Wilderness Road. At the time
you could count the total
albums among these per-
formers on half of one hand.

Goodman came on towards
the end of the show wearing his
trademark smile which always
seemed to me to express sur-
prise that anyone would show
up to hear his songs. Vietnam
was still raging in 1972, and
Goodman brought down the
house with his anti-war song,
The Ballad ofPenny Evans. His
introduction to the song was as
powerful as the lyrics. Goodman
said he had heard about this
woman who had lost her hus-
band in Vietnam. Every month
Penny Evans would receive a
compensation check from the
government and she would pro-
mptly tear it up and send it back
to the army. It was a small but
powerful statement of her anger
and grief. By the time Goodman
started the, ballad the large
crowd was completely silent.
Goodman sang Penny Evans
acappella:

Oh my name is Penny
Evans and my age is 21.

I'm a widow in the war that
went down in Vietnam.

And I have two infant
daughters, I thank God I have
no sons.

Now they say the war is
over, but I think it's Just begun.

I was lucky enough to see
Goodman on several other occa-
sions at the Earl of Old Town
nightclub in Chicago. I was
always struck at what a spirited
entertainer Goodman was and
how easily he could win over an
au'dience.. His acoustic .guitar
playing was quite professional.
Often times at the end of his
concert Goodman would be]oin-
ed by his'Irlends for extended
]am sessio~aeludtng im-
provised versions of Goodnight
Irene'. Whatever song Goodman
sang. he always sang it with

The late Steve Goodmcm 1948-1984.

QsllbacYLy Fdsl Chio +5 ure

Strive
Far .I.live

.~tesll:!

The BEST tender chicken made

fresh-thru out the de

The BEST Super Fixins, Crisp

Coleslaw, great potatoes, hot

biscuits & more.

coupons good only at KFC stores in Moscow & Pullman

I

3-Piece & Fries I

Full Meal I

Kentucky Nuggets I

.I
Full Meal I

$2?9
I

Three pieces of chicken, I

regular Kentucky fries,
coleslaw and a fresh baked i
buttermilk biscuit. I

Expires Feb. 28, i985 I

I

'2"
I

I

Nine Kentucky Nuggets,
small potatoes % gravy,
coleslaw and fresh baked I

buttermilk biscuits.,-
I Expires Feb. 28, 1985

I ~t —-algy
I

~n"—
I

I

'
2-Piece

Lite Meal

I Two pieces of chicken,

Kentucky Nuggets
I

Family Meal

$679
I

20 Kentucky nuggest, large I

fries &, 4 fresh baked-
buttermilk.cuits. '-

I
roll,. llTIashed potatoes 8r.

'I -. 'ravy, or coleslaw.
I

I
I
I i;-.;.;

I
I

. Expires Feb. 28; 1985

I
I

honesty and simplicity. Nukes'ntertainers were there.,
Goodmanwasalsodownrlght Most of these musicians are

'unny.His humor was never millionaires but one has to
vicious but instead showed the wonder what they ever did for
pretenseofour existence. Good- Goodman while he was alive.
man's songs are a mirror held Did they ever record a Goodman
up to the human race showing songs In the case of the musi-
us the absurdity of our lives. In, clans gathered for the Goodman
IfYour Life Was On Video Tape: benefit, the answer was no.

If your life was on video In reading the obituraries
tape, would'nt everything be from last Fall, I keep hearing the
alright. same message about Goodman.

Ifyour head hurt the morn- He would never turn his back on
ing after, a friend and would always try to

You could always turn it help new performers get started.
back to late last night.. He was honest in a ruthless

, Somehow it never seemed b u s i n e ss.
right that Goodman didn t The last time I saw Goodman
achieve the national success was two years ago in a People
thathisfriends John Prineand magazine. He was quite thin
Jimmy Buffet did. Goodman and most of his hair had fallen
.had..thetalentandthedriveb«out from the chemotherapy .,
lacked that one big break treatments. " Appropriately
necessary in the music enough. the -title of-his latest "-

industry. album'hen: ~AMfsffc-~m.
It was ironic that many of the, There were also-pictures.of'hts'-.'ig

names in the pop world held wife Nancy- and their three ..
a recent Steve Goodman benefit "daughters. Goodman had a tube
to raise money to pay for his in his head to receive cancer
medicalexpenses.Allofthe'No treatments. But he was still

smiling..
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sinks lower in their seats, keep-
ing pace with jockey and horse.
Phar Lap is a marvellous merg-
ing of sight. sound and tempo
which keeps interest alive until
some time after the lights have
come up.

Phar Lap's story is that of or-
dinary, petty human greed
which constantly must be battl-
ed to keep the horse from harm.
The people around Phar Lap do
not really understand what the
horse is all about, save for
young Tommy. The lure of big
winnings and other obsessions
keep Phar Lap from his greatest
potential., and, as in all good
tragedies, eventually bring all
those with flaws up short..The
film has bittersweet moments in

i which the lessons (hopefully)
learned by Phar Lap's human
masters are brought home for
the audience to ponder.

The moralization in Phar Lap.

aa tn many Anatrattan mmr
may be difficult for the pseudo.
sophisticated mores oi'Bos .Q
America, but the messages are
really too simple alld
recognizable for audiences tII
discount or dismiss them. The
themes of struggle over avarice
and the dark side of humaTI
nature are familiar becausq
there is validity in their
discussion.

Phar Lap accomplishes the
delivery of its message without
becoming heavy-handed. ATId

the film has more than
moralization to deliver: it is, ai
its simplest, a lovely film jjy"without pretense or tnviality. A

rare delight.

beyond anything in Snowy
River. The performance is a
breath of fresh realism —in a
season marked by films which
attempt to outdo one another in
garish fantasy.

Burlinson is joined in the film
by American star Ron Leibman,
as Dave Davis, . the horse'
owner, and Martin Vaughan, as
Harry Telford, Phar Lap's
trainer. These two veteran per-
formers turn in well-timed,
delightful performances.

It is the horse, however, who
is the heart and soul of the film.
More than just the vehicle
around which the film is built,
the horse is the focal point,
visually, audibly, thematically
and directorially. The horse
iermeates the film to the degree
hat the theater begins to smell
ike nothing so much as a
;table As,thp:,lictrse is taken
sround the.<a'ck 'the audience

who keep attempting to steal
the limelight from the truly
marvellous horse, Phar Lap.

The posters might as well Tom Burlinson, last seen in
read,"...andnowfromthesame The Man From Snowy River,
people who brought you The creates a role which is at the
Man From Snowy River another same time similar and opposed
Australian horse movie." Such to the one he is so deservedly
an advertisement. however, remembered for in that film.
would be a grevious insult to Once again Burlinson isayoung
what is a truly enjoyable, man in love with horseflesh; he
refreshingly honest film. is. however, not the same

Phar. Lap, based in historical dreamy, fresh-faced kid who
r'eality, charts the career of the was obsessed with the animals
magnificent stallion of the same in that film.
name. The film is a "horse In Phar Lap Burlinson's
movie" only inasmuch as it characterization of Tommy
does concern a horse, but might Woodcock, Phar Lap's groomer,
as well be labelled a "human is more mature, settled, and
story" because therearepeople achieves a depth of honesty

By Lewis Day
Editor

DraClf'fa, from page lg.

know the beginning, the ITItddic,
the end. I think this show is ad. ~"-,

ding a new element: comedy.
It s not a put down —it s a put.
on."

Landau, when asked if he still
experiences 'stage fright', said
he did not like the word 'fright'r'fear'ut prefers the word
'excitement'. "It's an adrenaline
rush that is the finest extension
of life there is. If you don't have
that when you go out there," he
added, "you might as well get
out of the business. That's the
magic of this!"

The final analysis is the im. I,
portant one: it worked. I found "

'yselflaughing while at the
same time I was enveloped by
the suspense of the familiar plot.
Points go to those who you
would expect: Landau, Edward
Gorey's distinctive set designs,
Nostrand and all the people who Ft

~helped bring Dracula to a night I'r

on the Palouse

If You %'ant:,to Read. Faster and
Remember More of What You Read...

The Learning Resource Center is offering
a series of workshops on

SPEED READING AND COMPREHENSION:
EFFICIENT TEXTBOOK READING

WED. NIGHTS 7-9 pm

Jan. 30, Feb. 6, 8 Feb. 13 MJJSPI'aaPIJghticrgfl ~
CELEBRATION 1985!

Sign up for these workshops at the Learning Resource Center,
'next to the Satellite SUB; corner of Idaho 5 Line St.

"Rhapsody in Blue" plus four other ballets!
January 25, 26, 27—Hartung Theatre —Moscow

(January 27, 2 pm matinee)
Tickets $6; $5; $4 at Ul SUB

University Pharmacy —Moscow; Corner Drug —Pullman
Owl Drug Drive In—Lewiston

For more information call:. JoAnn 882-7554

Hours: 8:30 am - 5:30 pm Mon-Fri
and 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm Mon, Tues, %'ed

A SERVICE OF STUDENT ADVISORY SERVICES
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Are You A
Freethinker?

lf you call yourself an atheist, agnostic, rationalist, humanist
or secularist, or if you'e simply a rebel in matters of religion,
join like-minded people in working for statEH:hurch separa-
tion and the promulgation of freethought views.

For more information, call the tollfree

Freethought Hotline
1400-63<-<238

or write Freethought Today,
P.O. Box 750, Madison, Wl 53701.
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Il Ii I I

A winner of the 1979 Young Conceit
Artists international 'uditions, New
Zealand-born flutis MARYA MARTIN has
since performed with Jean-pierre Rampal
In the "Mostly Mozart" Festlvai at lincoln
Center; performed with Alexander
Schneider at the Metropolitan Museum
and ln Washington, D.C,'t Dumbarton
Oaks; toured as soloist. with the
Bngndenburg Ensemble and perfmmed
with them In Lincoln Cegtter's "Great
performers Series" In New York. At the
Invitation of flutist James Galway, Miss
Martin appeared as soloist with hhn on
tour with the New Zealand Symphonythis spring.
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By Greg K&ier
SPorts Editor

Maybe University of Idaho
head coach Bill Trumbo should
keep his ballclub out on the
playing court during halftimes.

The Vandals seem to forget
what game they'e playing after
returning from the halftime
recess.

Trailing by only four to the
Lumberjacks of Northern
Arizona at the intermission, the
young Vandals woke up with
five minutes off the clock to find
themselves down by 13, 50-37.
NAU, 12 6 and 4-1 in con-
ference, never looked back as
they coasted to a 85-71 yawner.
It was the first Lumberjack vic-
tory over the Vandals in 11 tries
dating back to .the 1978-79
season.

The Vandals now find
themselves at 6-12 and still
winless in the Big Sky
Conference

The Vandals showed signs
early that they might shake
their current losing habits as
6-foot-10 center Steve Ledesma
hit the Vandal's first eight
points to give the silver and gold
an eight point lead, their largest
of the evening.

But before coach Trumbo
could get a timeout, the 'jacks
from Flagstaff ran off seven
straight points to narrow the
Vandal lead to one, 12-11.

The rest of the half was a see-
- saw battle with the score tied

five times and each team never
getting any farther ahead than
five.

The second half started bad
and got.nothing but worse as
the 'jacks ran away and hid,
outscoring the Vandals 51 to 42
with most of the Idaho counters
coming in the. last few minutes.
For the night, NAU shot a
oustanding 62 from the field, in-
cluding a sizzling 75 in the se-
cond half.

The Vandals finished the
night hitting 43 from the field
and 85 from the charity stripe.

Of the Vandal offense, it was
Frank Garza and Ledesma who
once again led the Vandals. Gar-
za topped all Idaho scoring with
24 points and hauled down 11
rebounds, while Ledesma
knocked down 23 points and
pulled down a game high 15
rebounds.

For the second place Lumber-
jacks. Andre Spencer led the
way with 16 points. Five 'jacks
hit for double digits on the
evening.

The Vandals will have to
regroup as they head for the
bright lights of Reno. Nevada to
tangle with the Wolfpack of the
University of Nevada-Reno.

Coach Sonny Allen's ballclub,
a pre-season odds on favorite in
the Big Sky, stands at 9-7 on the
year and 2-2 in conference.

The Wolfpack is coming off a
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Idaho center Steve Ledesma looks to the heavens as he drives for two of his team .

leading pointa Photo by Deb Giibertson.

weekend split with the Montana
members of the 'Sky. UNR took
their first. conference road win.
since last season as they knock-
ed off Montana State 79-77 in

Bozeman. Junior forward
Dwayne Randall led the way for
the pack with 15 points and 14
rebounds.

Reno has taken the last three

meetings from Idaho and holds
a 4-2 edge in regular season
meetings. The last Vandal win
in Reno was a 72-66 overtime
win in 1982.
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KEEP THE
T YOTA FEELING

LILITH TOYOTA QUALITY SERVICE 8 PARTS
WE ALSO WORK ON DATSUN, SUBARU, ALL DOMESTIC

DISC/DRUM BRAKE SERVICE
~inspect front brake pads
~Inspect rear brake shoes Jf
~Inspect rotors & drums
~Inspect brake calipers a wheel cylinders
~Add brake fluid 8 road test

t'l

GENUINE TOYOTA

g.——.'.=—"~ BRAKE PADS
plii~t'"-'M4 $ ) )95

'Hl J parr kit
F.W.D. Sl IGHTER HIGHER

GENUINE TOYOTA

BRAKE SHOES
$ i~98

J
I .'i(

TRUCK & LAND CRUISER SLIGH1 I Y HIGHER

~Replacement, labor front pads .........I ~
~Replacement, labor, rear shoes........c~

lalSa)fi%Vl/if+
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DOMINO'S
I IZZA
DELIVERS
FREE.

. Tonight.
Fast, Free Delivery

caLL: 883 N55-
30S North Main

OPEN FOR LUNCH:

11:00-2:t30Fri. &
Sat.-'1:00-1:00Sun.-Thurs.

Our drivers carry less .

than $20.00.
Umlted delivery area.
CI1984 Dominda Pizza. Inn.
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$2.00 off any 1S"2-item

or more pizza
One coupon per pizza

I
Name:

Address: I
r

Not 'ftsad tttrilh liny'ther aektplyn oiiara.

No attbsatttaona plaaaal
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By Mite Long
Staff Nriter

Back on the winning track,
the Idaho women's basketball
team broke the Broncos ofBoise
State on the BSU home court
last night with a score of 73-53.

This moves. Idaho to second
place in the Mountain West
Conference with a record of 3-1
and an overall record of 16-1.
Boise State dropped to third in
the MWC with a 3-2 record and
an overall of 11-6.

The women are now taking
the day off as they travel to
Portland to do battle with the
Vikings of Portland State, rank-
ed fifth in the MWC at 2-2 and
with a season record of 7-7.

"We pulled it out in the final
10minutes of the game," Asst.

~

Coach Ginger Reid said. "We l

didn't play that well at the first.
We got a sluggish start."

Idaho was not the only one
with a slow start however,
"Both of us were slow to score,"
Reid said. At halftime, it was
29-24 and towards the last 10
minutes, "we got a couple of
steals and a couple of fastbreaks
got the momentum going.

Heading into the Boise game,
Idaho Head Coach Pat Dobratz

called the Bronco defense
"scrappy" and remarked that
a"good nucleus of veteran
players" and speed were in their
favor.

Dobratz agreed that the Bron-
co's second. place standing in
the league would give them con-
fidence. They also have a new
coach and new program. She
says that the new coach has
been "bringing out the best in
his players."

The two teams share a couple
of similiar characteristics in that
both have had their best start
ever in their histories and both
are coming off a loss. Idaho
recently fell to EWU and BSU to
the University of Montana, a
team that Idaho has beaten.

Also in the Vandals favor last
night was height with the
"Twin Towers". starters Mary
Westerwelle and Mary Raese of
Idaho at 6-foot% and Kris Ed-
monds at 6-foot-1, According to
Dobratz, their tallest starters
were only 6-0.

Raese proved her coach cor-
rect with total Vandal points of
22 and eight rebounds. Tying
her in rebounds was Edmonds,

who also had 12 points for the
night.

But the best performance ac-
cording to Reid came from star-
ting 5-foot-9 guard Paula Getty
who shot 14 points and came
away with six rebounds for the
Vandals. She also came away
vrith six steals.

Dobratz felt "good going into
the game", and also going into
the Portland encounter. On
paper, Idaho is a superior team,
"but we have to go out and play
40 minutes," Dobratz said.

She felt the strengths to be
watched would be their ability
to hit well from the outside, say-
ing that the Vandals may need
to break out of their usual zone
ance IadjtiSt for it.

'obratzsaid her crew of five
guards may'be in for a challenge
from the two starters on the Vik-
ing team. She recalled earlier
that she was concerned about
her guard play at Cheney.

"Our goals are still intact,"
she said. "We still can be top of
the league and have a chance at
a berth in nationals. It isn't a
major setback."

\
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pl'andal

guard Robin Behrens reaches sty high for the desire of the

night, while holding off her opponentArgoaaut Photo by Deb

Gflbertson
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I Video Music —24 Hours a Oaytt
Vj's bring the latest music news, III

interviews, contests, rock movies,
specials, and morel

Cable Channel 15
i'If you are unable to receive Channel 15 I

(dorms 8 Greeks), you are able to
rent a converter box.

II Only $2.?5/mo iin advance ihru May)

II $25" deposit Moscow cable «~

882-2832

English 103 and 104 Students
Students %writing Term Papers

and Reperts
Tired of retyping papers, to correct mistakes?
Want to make changes easily and efficently7

Learn to use The Bank Street Nriter
a word processing program

Tues., Jan 29, 7-8:30 pm
A Workshop on the Bank Street Nriter

ALL STUDENTS V/ELCOME —no previous keyboard or
microcomputer experience necessary

Stop by LRC, next to Satellite S<JB, or call 885-6307
to register for free workshop

A SERVICE OF STUDENT ADVISORY SERVICES

C~ ~~ ~~ ~$

NURSE
ANESTHETlSTS

The Navy currently has

opennings for qualified

nurse anesthetists

~ BSN Required e

~ To Age 34 e

e U$ Citzenship ~

~ $18K to Start ~

BE THE NURSE

YOU WANT TO BE

Call or send resume now!
7500 Sandpolnt Way NE

Naval Station Bldg 30
Seattle, WA 98115-5015

ACUI TOURNAMENTS
Foosball —8 Ball —Bowling

Entry Deadline for Foosball and 8 Ball —Jan. 30

Tournament Date —Febuary 2

Entry Deadline for the-Bowling Tournament —Wed. Feb. 6, at 4:30
But Bowlers may sign up-anytime prior to the start of the last squad

Squad Times for Bowling
6 pm Friday —Feb. 1

11 am Sunday —Feb. 3
5 pm Tuesday —Feb. 5

5 pm Wednesday —Feb 6

S E,M E S T E R
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THE WORL D

IS YOUR CAMPUS
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This year varsity members will compete in a separate division; so 6
bowlers (3 men and 3 women) outside the team roster may qualify
for the regional tournament

These tournaments are open to full-time students with a G.P.A. of 2.0
Entrance fee for all events is $3.00
Prize: Entry into ACUI regionals

For more information call The UnderGround at 885-7940

Study around the world, visiting Japan, Kox'ea~
'Ihiwan, Hong Kong, Srl La~>», India, Egypt.
Tlxrkey, Greece and Spain. Our 100 day voyages
sail in February and September offering 12-15
transferable hours of credit from more than 60 voyage.
related courses.
The S.S.UNIVERSE is an American-built ocean
li.:r, registered in Liberia. Semester at Sc.aadmits
students without regard to color, race or creed.

For details call toll-free: (800) 854%195
or write:

Semester at Sea
Institute for Shipboard EtIucatioa

University ofPittsburgh, 2E%brbes guadrangle
Pittsburgh, PA-15260--



Vandals ready fo
By Tom Libetman
SfaH Writer

The Vandal track team wfil
.';~.-:,": "be hosting two important

I".*, --:::;: meets fn the coming two
weeks: the Mark IV All-

I''j",: Comers Indoor Games and
4-<,.'',," -'he 10th Annual University
i,q0.":: Inn Vandal Indoor.

The Mark IV will take place
on Jan. 26 and is open to
anybody who is willing to
pay a $3.00entry fee. Coach
Mike Keller is hoping for
about 500 athletes to par-
ticipate in the games.

Athletes from college, high
school and parts unknown
will be participating in the
meet. The athletes will be
separated into groups with
about the same ability so as
to make it as even an event
as possible

The big meet will be the
10th Annual Vandal Indoor
in which the UI invites the
top 85 athletes from the Nor-
thwest for each event. This
year the Vandals are expec-
ting a total participation of
1500.

Vandals .participating in
the meet will inc}ude
decathlete Trond Knaplund
and sprinter Dave Smith.
Trond is from Norway and
Smith is from Jamaica. The
Van dais have five foreign
athletes on the team this
year.

Coach Keller said he main-

e)
the
>eh

r weekend meets

ly uses recommendatfons
from former athletes to
recruit foreigners.

Many'oreignathletes desire to
come to the U.S. to get an
education as well as par-
ticipate in athletics.

It is difficult to separate the
really talented athletes from
those less talented as many
foreign athletes write letters
asking to come to college in
the U.S..

Keller said "Every foreign
athlete that I have coached
who attended the Ul for four
or five years has graduated."
This year, several of the stars
on the Vandal team are
foreigners because it hap-
pens that they are seniors.

The morning after the Van-
dal Indoor the University Inn-
Best Western Developmental
meet will be held. This meet
is designed for those athletes
who need coaching.

Keller is hoping for a large
turnout of UI students for all
the meets, especially the
Vandal Indoor. UI students
can attend free with a stu-
dent I.D. There is a $5.00
charge for all non-students.

The track team is looking
for track officials to work at
all home meets for the up-
coming indoor season. Ex-
perience preferred, but is not
essential.

The NCAA held its 79th an-
nual meeting January, 14 and
15 in Nashville. Tennessee.
Among the 732 delegates from
colleges and universities across
the country were three from the
University of Idaho. They were
Faculty Representative Dr. Hal
Godwin, alternate Bill Belknap
and Primary Women's Ad-
ministrator Cathy Clark.

At the convention the
delegates from various schools
worked through what amounts
to the NCAA rule book or con-
stitution, which included 145
bills that were addressed this
year. The, process cattails
reading each bill> debatfng~d.
if necessary, anfegding. a bill..UI
Athletic Director Bill Belknap
said only a few of the bills will
directly affect the school's pro-
gram and a couple will have 'im-
pact down the

road.'he

issues that will have the
greatest affect on the athletic
program here are the changing
of the Division lAA meeting to
the summer, a bill changing the
number of sports required to be
in division 1, an increase in the
dues the NCAA charges, and a
bill which wfil eliminate schools
having sports teams in more
than one division.

~

jl''

A bill that will have a minor
impact on the program here is
the increase in NCAA dues,
which is up to $1800 from

i
$1400.This cost will be covered
by the athletic department;

Bill 43 addresses the issue of
the number; of sports a school
,must sponsor to be in division
lA, 1AA or lAAA. In order to be
in Division lA, a school must
sponsor at least eight mens
teams and six women's teams;

Idaho currently has eight men'
teams and seven for-women, so
it meets division lA re-
quirements. Belknap added that
"We have no intention of drop-
ping any sports," so this bill will
not greatly affect Idaho.

Probably the most
important'ill

for the UI Athletic Program
is 65, which prevents schools
from having teams or atheletes
competing in more than one
divis'fon. Belknap said this will
harm the UI .womens swim
team', which formerly competed
fn Division lAA and consistent-

'ly placed swimmers in na-
tionals. However, the women
swimmers will now have to
compete in division lA and
"This almost eliminates any
chance for them to go to na-
tionals," Belknap said.

One issue that Belknap said .
did not receive as much atten-
tion as expected 'was the
military-missionary rule, which
gives an athelete another year of
eligibility after taking a leave for
military service or a mission.
This would be an advantage for
a school such as BYU or Army.
However, the bill did not pass
and eligibility is still limited to
five years from the time the
athelete first enrolls fulltime.
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By Lcmce Levy
StaH Writer

January Clearance|
to welcome back the students

Bookcase Naterbed
complete with mattress,

heater, liner, fill kit, frame
and standard pedestal

All for only

e1 98"

Many Naterbeds
at Closeout

Prices

Waterbed Kits '69"

similar to illustration
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~ Drawer pedestals
69 95 (optional price)

~ mattress pads /2 price
~ railcaps

P[ ~ I

On all particle

board furniture
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~ ~ ~ ~ on large
selection
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already the lowest price
8 best value in the area
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Pine desk, dressers
5 chest of drawers

some
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Weight room causes heavy problem

. Table Tennis(Singles and
Doubles) —Play begins on
Monday and games are being
played on the northeast con-
course in the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome.

Skt Meet — Meet is
scheduled for tommorow at
Schweitzer Ski Area at I:30
pm. Lift tickets are $17.00
per person.

Battle of the Beef—Tugwf-
War entries are open and
limited to the first eight
teams that sign up. All tugs

will take place during the
men's and women's Vandal
basketball games. Each team

t that enters will have to weigh
in their entire team before
February 1 and the total
weight cannot exceed 1,100
pounds.

Pizza Haven —Intramurals,
would like to offer a special

'hanksto the Moscow Pizza
Haven for co-sponsoring the
intramural basketball pro-
gram and the intramural of-
ficial's association.
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Bankcards Welcome!l

"BREAKAWAY" LEATHER HI-TOP BASKETBALL SHOES
Full-grain'while leather shoes feature padded
ankle and tongue, reinforced stitching <I ~~throughout, and Spot-bilt's unique sunburst ~
sole pattern. Model 971 Compare at $54.95

By Ifm Tcmgen-Foster
StaH Writer

When weightlifters show up
for their workouts at the UI
weightroom next week they
may find a waiting line to get fn
the door. Beginning Monday a
maximum of 50 people will be
allowed in the weightroom at
one time according to Deborah
Norum, coordinator of campus
recreation. "It's simply getting
too crowded in there during
peak times," Norum said. "The
2:30 through 3:30p.m. periods
on Monday through Thursday
are when use is the heaviest.
Last week there were 70 or 80
people in there and it was
creating a safety hazard. We
had to close the door and not let

Thanks for leavs
to us during t

Oieyhound
882-

Mannan She
703 S. Main

M-F 7:45am-5pm; SAT 7:45a
7 days a week; meets the
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any more fn." will have to wait. outside until
The problem stems from in- some lifters leave before new

creased demand for use of the people are let in. "We'e an.
weightroom. There are no less ticipating some flack from some
than eight PE weight training people, but we are left with no
classes this semester. These otherchofce,"Norumsaid."lt'e
classes occupy most of the mor- not just a question of quality of
ning time slots Monday through recreation. but safety as well,"
Thursday. Athletics has the Excepting Friday and
weightroom reserved from 3:30 weekends. there are about three
to 6:00 p.m. every day except hours of open recreation in the
weekends. In addition, Norum weightroom each day between
notes an increasing number of the East End's 7:00 a.m,
people are wanting to use the .opening There are no PE
weightroom during the open weight training classes that
recreation hours. meet Fridays. The weightroom

The policy is now going to be is also open from 6:00 to 10:00
that if 50 people are in the p.m. Monday through Friday,
weightroom at one time, others 9:00a.m. to 9:00p.m. on Satur-

day, and 12 Hoon to 9:00p.m. on
Sunday.

ng the dtjVing "There isa lot of demand for
the hours before 3:30 onhe holidays weekdays," Norum said. "Most
people are responding on their

84S $faflOn own. They look ln and see hate

5
crowded it is and simply say

521 'forget it—there's not enough
room'nd leave. But some peo-

ikh, Agent pie get very upset. When your
tf, P

schedule is set and you can on-
, MOSCOW ly work out during certain time

m-2pm 8t 8:40@m-10:40pm . periods it is frustrating to find
bus Sundays It holidays the weightroom either closed or

excessively crowded during
those periods."

Anyone who has tried to work
out during the peak hours has
seen the problem. There may be
a line for every machine. Every
bench is taken by lifters and vir-
tually all the free weights are be.
ing used. The situation is ag-
gravated by the fact that many
lifters have specific workouts
that require them to do a par-
ticular set of lifts in a certain
order with regular intervals,
When you have to wait in line or
share the apparatus with too
many people, the quality of the
workout deteriorates.

What is being done to im-
prove the situation'? According
to Norum, "Campus Recreation
is doing everything it can to in-
crease the open recreation
hours." She said that the
department can do nothing
about use of the weightroom by
Athletics or Physical Education.
The open recreation hours have
been increased, however. The
weightroom is now open until
10:00p.m. on Fridays instead of
900

, Bob Whitehead, Director of in-
tramurals and Campus Recrea-
tion, has prepared a comprehen-,
sive weightroom report in which
the problem of increased de
mand is recognized. The report,

, according to Norum, is looking,'o the future and calling for new
facilities. ",We'e been trying fo
get a new (secondj weightroom'or a number of years."

The propo sed space for the r

new weightroom is in: the base
ment of Memorial Gy~ Recent
re5novatfon has: left-'an large va-
cant space that could accom-
modate a wide assortment «
equipment. The reasons why

I
more progress toward a new
facility hasn't been made are'- not readily apparent but, accor

:-"dfgg to Norum, are linked «
l holdups higher up in the UI ad

ministration. "It's a sensftf«
issue and people in this offf«

- don't wantrto alienate or anger
the people responsible for mak
ing these decisions. These ''p.'.

things take time," she added
Weightlifters can help e»e

l the crowding by choosing, if
possible, to lift during the slack
times. Evenings after 6:00P m

It and weekends are the best times
to avoid the crowds. If y«r
schedule is set and you a«
limited to the peak hours, it may
now be necessary to.arrive at
the wefghtroom close to the

. time that ft opens for-that opeii
'ecreation period to ensure g«

ting in without wafting.
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, primarily because there are
':-" plenty of people down there
.:already and there are simply not

that many shows."

til 'escribing his ideal situation,w: . Brockman said h'e would like to
n '' ': continue teaching and design-ae,:. ing at the UI and'doing an oc-

I: .. casional regional show; one or
Ir;dj: two a year."

Br'ockman finds the
challenges of educating here at

. the UI secondary to the
challenges presentedr by the

.Hartung Theater stage. "It im-
'poses itself on every production

,jt .:..we do no matter how different
one production may be from
-another."

m
30 "It's a difficult design space to

r r
; l

i

-ik
,',I

I
'

deal with," he explain-
ed,"because it is a combination
of two kinds of theaters, the
Thrust and the proscenium.

or "When you'e doing a thrust,
you'e concentrating mostly on
the floor and set pieces of fur-

w niture and that sort of thing-
zy and we do that —and try to get
Ih the action more or less in the au-
o- ii':,'ience's lap. Yet then we still

ti, p
have this 40 by 20 foot hole
behind it that we somehow have
to fill up with scenery.".

id
However, he did note, "it's an

excellent space for actors, and
it's a beautiful space for direc-

rk r -i tors, but very challenging for
as 'esigners."
be

Got a tip?
re.

y >

We want to know what'
going on out there. If you

rr- 'ee news happen, or
have an idea we might be
able to turn into a great
story, give us a call. We
want to hear from you.
The Mew Argonaut
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Join us for the computer fair
~

rJan 26 r. 27
The

Computer Poetg'.t is Here!
The Computer Poet and you together

create a greeting card. Its something quite new and not
very hard! Just enter whe're someone lives and three of
their traits. Computer Poet then gives a card that really
rates.

Ssaeeeeaeaaeaeeaea aaeaeaaeaaaaeeeaaaeaaeeaeQ50C Discount Coupon
on a

I Computer Pact Greeting Card ',

I exPires Jan 28, 1985
l

~s
I Name I'8 'rmll I' phone

I Moscow Mall 882-8698 ~
~uaaeeaeaa'aeeaaeeaaaaaeeaeaeaaeeaaaaaaaeeaarlj

n'art OC 5
Svsry Tuesday

Oldies But Goodies

Dance 8r, Costume
'j

Contest
Prizes +Prizes Prizes

~.MOTIVES
LIVE
9:30 - 140

Thurs - Sat; 24, 25, 26th

I
ROCK TIL YOU DROP

Problems~

Weekend Special!

Precision Copy Diskettes 5ti4"
Single sided

Double de'nsity304 No. Main
Moscow, ID 83843

Bus: 882-3543 Home:882-566
P.C. BOX Of 10 reg. $20.85 sai .

4s'.C.

2-pack rag. $4.20 e s2"
r

Limited to stock on ha

Fri. Jan. 25, Sat. Jan. 26, 8,n. Jan. 28

Auto Glass Mirrors Tub Enclosures

Storm Doors Patio Doors Shower Doors

Aluminum Windows - Storm Windows

JOHN'S ALLEY TAVERN

The set for "A Midsummer'ight's Dream" by Broclrman. Argonaut Photo by Deb Gilbertson

..L

OPEN
MON-S
11 30- 1

OPEN
SUNDAY

5 pm-1 am

Longest Happy Hour in Town

Friday - Saturday 11:30- 7 pm

Tues. - Thurs. —FREE POPCORN

r

a
il r

r

I '[
l i . l t

Iicj,~
It

lM'ed.

Night —Ladies'ight

Happy Hour Daily —5 pm - 7 pm
1jnirverstI:y o ': ..ca to . )oo csi;ore

114 E. 6tli 882-7531 MO8COW'
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ASUl, fram page 3.
each institution performs a dif-
ferent function and LCSC
should remain open.

Closing LCSC just because
the UI is nearby is like not-
planting a cherry tree in the
backyard just because there is
already an apple tree in the front
yard, Gillin said.

Sen. Keli Patton said she may
write a resolution against clos-
ing LCSC or making any
changes in its status as a four-
year college. If passed by the
senate, the resolution would be
sent to state legislators.

The senate also heard from

5, 1985

Ken Hall, director of the UI
Physical Plant. He said the plant
is planning to continue its cam-
pus lighting project by lighting
the Administration Lawn. That
part of the project will begin this
summer and will be completed
next summer, Hall said.

Freund told Hall that some
students have complained
about heating in the dorms. Hall
said the heating systems in
those buildings are, so old that
they aren't working well. He
said the plant is studying the
problem.

In response to another ques-
tion, Hall said the Physical Plant
is trying to remove snow and ice
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from sidewalks and parking lots
but has had difficulty. Some of
the road equipment broke down
during Christmas break, which
slowed down snow and ice
removal on the parking lots, he
said. Sidewalks are still icy
because the de-icing chemicals
used by the physical plant do
not work when the temperature
is below 20 degrees.

"We'e had two of our own
crew members fall and break
bones, so we'e well aware of the
problem," Hall said.

He said the plant is also con-
cerned about students walking
on the grass. Wire barriers have
bees> put up around some parts
of the Ad Lawn to keep people
off the grass, but that is not the
best solution, he said.

In other business. the senate
approved two bills ap-
propriating funds to the
Argonaut.'Dye bill gave $800 to
the newsI55plr t'o pay for ex-
penses related to the suspension
of editors while the Argcr7aut
was being audited last semester.

The other bill gave $150 to
the paper to pay for repairing
the windshield of the delivery

ck.
The senate also passed a

resolution supporting a state-
ment issued by the Idaho Public
Employees Association, the
American Federation of
Teachers and the American
Association of University Pro-
fessors. The statement implores
the Idaho Legislature to stop"the massive financial hemor- .
rhaging" that has occurred to
Idaho's colleges and
universities.

Brain Tumors

by Brian Tuome y and Shawn Mclntpsh
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Lecture Notes Available for:

"Many students, such as this one,
try to learn by osmosis," said the
professor.
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Crossroads Booksto

Palouse Empire M

available on records
S cassettes. at. j~

N

re I

Acct. 201
Acct. 202
Bio. 201

~h;n7. 103
Chem. 111
Econ. 151
Econ. 1'52

Geom. 100
Geol. 101
Mvth 212
Phil. 101
Phvsics 210~ Phvsics 211

'svch 205

Lin ville
Clark. Thomnson
Cloud
Juve
Garrard
Sondev
Lvman, Wenders
Morris
Bush
Perraud
Gier. Seaman
Raiu
Johnston
Barnes

T
H
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Also Featuring:
Groceries
Beer and Nine
'Weekly Beer Speciale
Pop
Gas

:'„Open 24 Hour
A Day!

S
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409 N. 3rd
Moscow

Pullman Orofino Levviaton'-'. %0 Grand Ave 12S. Mich Ave 1M7 21af Sf
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g-'~fteI, from page S.
Rj
''Jesus Christ as personal Lord

=; and Saviour, then the Lord will
'„npt forgive her for her wrong
'; choice.

J',:
'..'; She could have always given" pie child life. as her parents

.:,,give her.
Dan Nordquist

f.
1

j Wo Parking
'Editor,

, How is this for a solution to
'he car/pedestrian/bicycle pro-
'lem on Sixth Street reported in

t.:. last Friday's Ar+ Make it No
Parkng on both sides of Sixth
Street and put a bike lane on

;.'i each side of the street. This
l-, would keep all three modes of

transport out of each other'
hair.

Matt IOtterman

Letters Policy

. The Argonaut will accept let-
'ers to the editor until noon on
'he day prior to publication.

They must be typed, double
spaced, signed in ink and must
include the name, address,
phone number and university
ID or driver's license number of
the author. Letters may be
edited for length, clarity and
mechanical mistakes. Letters

. should be limited to 250 words.
The Argonaut reserves the

i) right to refuse letters that are
libelous or in bad taste. Letters
wi)l be pub))shed as they are
received.

COlNIHIl, from page 5.

I was raised to believe that anything but human life can
be replaced, and that I should value it above all else. I was
also raised by parents who were not my natural parents. I
have been blessed by parents who wanted me so much, -that
they started the paperwork before I was out of the womb, that
they might have me as soon as possible.

Pro-deathers claim that not all children will be wanted and
I know from my own experience that they are wanted sight
unseen. Also, the adoption waiting list is two to five years long
in some areas. There are numerous couples who are qualified
and longing to be parents.

In closing, I do not, as a pro-lifer, agree with the bombings
that have occured recently. However, a stand must be made
and can be done legally by using our guaranteed freedoms,
such as freedom of speech and assembly.

It is obivous that if the people of the Palouse are represen-
tives of the nation, then the United States does not approve.
60 turned out to stand with NOW and not all participa(ing
in the vigil stood for abortion, only against tile borqbjqgs,as,
I am also against.

Meanwhile, across the street, 200 protestor's'arched
against abortion and made a stand for the 14th Ammedment
which guarantees the right to life and the protection ofall peo-
ple, without mention to age.

Shall we sit quietly by and let more die or should we make
a stand using legal means'? Already we have suffered the loss
of more then 10 times the number of those who died in all
the wars America has participated in. Need more be said'? I
think not.
Mike Long Is a UI student and Argonaut staff reporter.
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Deadhne Feb t) You will never forget

Plan it yourself!l

8E HOMECOMING CHAIRMAN
applications available in ASUI offfce
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l i.lassi)'ieds
1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Available Feb. 23: Sublet 3 bedroom duplex,
(upper unit), appliances, washer/dryer possi-
ble, garbage disposal; across from East City
Park. Small family and students welcome.
$290/month. 882-9364.
3. TRAILERS FOR RENT
Two bedroom excellent condition near U of I

campus, w/d hookup, electric heat, available
February 15. (609) 332-7704 or after 9 pm
882.2973.
Rent or sale newer 3-bedroom, study,
wood/electric heat. $285/mo + deposit.
883-0670.
7. JOBS
.Eam $500 per 1000 envelopes stuffed. Send
a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
AKRAM, P.O. Box A3576, Chicago, IL
60690.

8. FOR SALE
Tickets for Sammy Hagar and Zebra's Spokane
conCert and front row seata'or Brian Adams j
at WSU, Kevin,'82-8700, Chris 886-7520.,

9. AUTOS
PJ AUTOIIIOTIVE QUAUTY WORK'AT AN AF-

'ORDABLEPRICE. IND. PK. HWY 95 So.
MOSCOW 883.0928
12. WANTED
Part-t)me DJ wanted at Rollin Derby Skate
Center. Apply in person.

13.PERSONALS
INTERESTED Iri Business7 Teaching7 Con-
sider Distnbubve Education Major Excellent
job opportunities. Dr. Holup, Education 212<,
885-6556.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
PRIVATE PILOT GROUND SCHOOL Jan.
26-27 $160.00 Interstate Aviation
509-332-6596. Deposit Required.

$500 Schohrshipl Open to undergraduates in

natural resource fields. Applications avaihble
at Collge of Agriculture, Rm 45 and College
of. Forestry, Rm 101. Submit by February
15th. Sponsored by area 'chapters of The Soil
Conservation Sodety of America

17. MISCELLANEOUS
RESEARCH PAPERS! 306-page catalog—
15,278 topics! Rush $2-—RESEARCH,
1 1622. Idaho, 206MB, Los Angeles,. CA
90025. (213)

477.8226.'ommodore

modem: brand new. $50 or b/o.
'CA ccnsolewpeakers $25 each or best of-
fer..Evenings,.f82-0850.

Olympia Electfla'Portable Typewriter $20.
Pioneer Stereo Receiver "SX-828"Hi-Power
$30. 1972 Chevy ~/*-ton Pickup $1900.
Leave Message, 882-7617

Hi. We g'otused books. New loads of science
fiction, literature, US history,.etc. "Bruised
Books," Main and Grand, Pullman. Tuesday-
Saturday, 11-6, 509-334-7898.
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Have Yc)u Been
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CiOTTA GETTA GALLOMA
BEER!

Only $3.69 for 128 oz of beer
{56oz More than a 6-pack!)

ljf

. „,", Ij '-milli'ill [ lI'l

';,: at Sheer Madness.
Play Girl mugs,
oils and lotions.

Also available, many other Games and
Toys for more sophisticated entertain-

ment.

only
at

3.=,. $[C-
G ~IOC =~IY Ll

509 University St 883-0788
down from the Admin —up from the SUB,

Fantastic Leach Specinls
only at

Karl Marks Pizza
Daily 11:00to 2:00 pm

I

LEWISTON
Towne Square

5th & Main
— -746-006 i-- - ---

~
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MOSCO'/I)I
Moscow Mall

SS3-1410

Choose from tao variety of special entrees
all at one low price!

One Special—
Sandwich'. soup —salad 4 beverage

o~y $3.16
1530 W. Pullman Rd.

E
--662-1060-Pioscow- — -—
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Optimum Sound Clearance hyle
Prices 8 Values Never fo Be Repeated!

i .'iili"S i."iI ."
Friday, Jan 25th Monday, Jan 28th
SAVE UP TO

47%RECEIVERS

AMPLIFIERS

TIINERS

«iso CASSiAE
s„~sBoo OECKSpgO

ALL HITACHI DEMO STOCK
,AT OR BELOW DEALER COSTI

TURILITABLES 4
ACCESSORIESI

Lots More Cartridges 4
Accessories On Sale In-Store!

SELKT DEMO AUDIO RAC15,
OVER $0% OFFII

HALF-SPEED MASTERED, SUPERDISCS $
ORIGINAl MASTER RECORDINGS,

SOME 'NAUTILUS'O LONGER IN PRINTI
LIST s1$" NOW s 1 1"III

ROSS MUSIC BOX - Personal portable w/Dolby NR & a FREE extra set of KSPheadphones from Koss!
LAST YEAR s110. NOW s491

AUDIO CONTROL MODEL TEN-Ten bandEQ, lit & paired sliders. Grand Prix1984 EQ of the Year!
LIST s229. SALE s 195.

MIRAGE SM-4. Loudspeaker-6.5 in two-
way, dome tweeter. Vinyl finish.

LIST s23$ pair. SALE sl 39pair.
MIRAGE SM-.S Loudspeaker-8 in. 2-
way, great bookshelf speaker, in
beautiful oak veneer.

LIST s39$ pair. SALE s249 pair.
MIRAGE SM-1 Loudspeaker-8 in. 2-way
with larger cabinet, smoother re-
sponse. Vinyl.

LIST s401 pair. SALE s2C9 pair.
MIRAGE SM-2.$ Loudspeakers-10 in. 3-
way, ferrofluid-cooled tweeter. Vinyl.

LIST sd00 pair. SALE 4399 pair.
MIRAGE MODEL 200 Loudspeakers-6.5 2-
way, like SM-.4 with new

tweeter,'esign.

LIST s230 pair. SALE s 1C9 pair.

ANAt AA-Rl RECEIVER 22 watts/channel,
LED Dial pointer, loudness countour.

OST»70. SALE sltt.
ONNYO A-22 INTEG. AMP, 40 watt/ch,
dual tape monitors.

REG. s160. SALE $99~
ONKZ~ T-22 Matching analog tuner.

REG. sl 1$. SALE stO.
ONNVO TX-1$ Digital Receiver-23 w/ch,
AM/FM presets.

REG. '210. SALE s l St.
ONKYO TA-2022 DOLBY B & C Cassette
deck-computer logic controls.

RIG. s210. SALE s159.
ONKYO TA-2033 bolby B 8 C Cassette
deck - with music search.

REG. 260. SALE 119.
MIRAGE MODEL 3$0 Loudspeakers-8 in.
2-way, like SM.-5 with new tweeter
design.

I.IST s300 pair. SALE s239 pair.
MIRAGE MODEL $00 Loudspeakers - AII
New- 10 in., 2-way, floorstanding
system.
LIST '4$ 0 pair. SALE '329 pair.
MIRAGE SPEAKfR STANDS: Model T-1

LIST '3$ . SALE '19"Dealer Cost!

T-2 LIST '$0. SALE s29" DEALER COSTI
ADVENT $012 Loudspeaker-10 in. 2-
way, legendary Advent Quality and
design! In real Walnut veneer.

llST s$60 pair. SALE s399 pair.
ADVENT 6003 Loudspeakers-10 in. 3-
way, Advent's top of the line!

LIST '760 pair. SALE s499 pair.

AKAI AP-A1 or AP-B1 7URNTABLE - Semi-
auto, belt drive in either standard or
P-mount.

LIST s 1 2$. SALE s59.
HARMAN/KARDON T-2$ Semi-auto belt
drive turntable - detailed H/K sound.

LIST s1$$. SALE s149.
HARMAN/KARDON 7—3$ Auto-lift belt
drive turntable with improved arm &
.platter.

LIST s24$ . SALE s189.
HARMON/NARDON T—I$ Auto-lift belt
drive turntable - disc stabilizer, shock
feet. LIST s300. SALE 229.
HARMAN/ItARDON 760C Auto-lift belt
drive turntable. Former top of the
line. Fantastic!

+ LIST s4$0. SALE s299.
CP-10$$FB Folly Auto Turntable-Dir.
drive, triple isolation system.

REG. s310. SALi s235.

ONNYO A-$017 Integ. Amp-75 watts/ch.
Full featured.

REG. s41$. SALE s299.
ONNYO TX-3$ DIGI7AL RECEIVER -Rated 45
watts/channel, delivers more.

REG s34$ SALE s2C9.
ONKYO TX-d$ DIGITAL RECEIVER-60 w/
ch, bass expander, subsonic, much
more.

REG. s4$$. SALE s315.
ONKYO TA-2066 CASSETTE DECK -Dolby B
8 C, 3 heads, accubias, and more.

REG. s$00. SALE s349
DX-100 COMPACT DISC PLAYER- Prig.
memory, music search, timer cap.

REG s600 SALE sltt

AUDIO SOURCE LS-ONE Loudspeakers-
Mlnl design with surprising soundl
In Walnut.

LIST s200 pair. SALE s 109pair.

SPEAKER SPKTACULARI1
Incredible Values! I

Nore Specials In-Store-
Herry Oown For Best

Selectionll!
ALL MIRAGE SPEAKERS

FEATURE A
10 YEAR WARRANTY I

THORENS TD-166 Belt drive turntable-
this table is a legend! Five Year
Warranty!

LIST s27$ . SALE s 199.
7HORENS TD-146 Turntable - Belt drive 8
floating suspension like the TD-166,
but with Auto-Lift.

LIST s3$0. SALE s215e
THORENS TD-147 Turntable - Better tone-
arm and suspension than 2 previous
models. I,IST s$2$. SALE >319,
AUDIO TECHNICA AT-70 or AT-3472 CART-
RIDGE - Good match for the previously-
mentioned AKAI turntables.

LIST s30. SALE s 15"
AIJDIO TECHNICA POINT 2 Moving CoilDynamic Headphones - lightweight,105 dB sensitivity.

LIST s3$. SALE s 19"
NOSS P/19 Lightweight headphones-good Walkman 'phones.
LIST '20. SALE s9"BELOW DEALER COSTI

JENSEN A-3$ Car Amp-15 w/ch mini-..
mum. Total system power 40 watts.

LISTs7$. SALE sst.
JENSEN EGA-3000 Car Amp/EQ-17 w/ch,5-band EQ, slides under dash.

LIST sl $0. SALE s89.

ALL JENSEN PRODUCTS ARE NOW
SLASHED 40% OR MOREll

ALL METROSOUND CAR SPEAKERS
AT LEAST $0% OFFll

METROSOUND CS«$20 AM/FM Cass. Deck-Dolby NR, 20 watts/ch, music search,electronic tuning. LOTS more!
LIST s326. SALE s 1St.

METROSOUND EO 370 Car Amp/EQ-Dynamic Noise Reduction, 50 w/ch.RMS, 200 watts peak.
LIST s200. SALE stt.

ROADSTAR RS-264$ AM/FM Cassette-Auto Reverse, FF/REV.
LIST s1$0. SALE 119,

CAR STEREO
CLOSEOUTSII

IT All GOES:
Jensen, Metrosound,

Roadstar, NiTech,
Audio Source, 4
More In-Storel

L

YSa'~pre~
gual<t'u Audio Sale and Stair~
NN104STAOlllM SAY 334-2187 ECIALSALEHOURSSUN 12-$ p

Q
. 'ARD; VISA, AMERICAN EXPRESS ARE SUBJECT TQ 3 / SURCHAR

PRICES ARE CASH A CARRy; ~STER
«e «Y or mo mode!s.
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